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The Newsletter of the Eastview HS Chain Gang and Booster Club--- Vol. 3, Game #3 

Hello, chaingang supporter. Welcome to the official publication of the Eastview HS Chain Gang (the 
midwest’s premier sideline squad) and CG Booster Club (the midwest’s finest booster organization) 
 
Weekly results—Team: Eastview 13, Eagan 7 in OT.  CG: 0-2. (on field twice; lost both calls) 
 
Weekly sideline wager: won by cagy junior right-side poletender, Charles Hokkanen. The week’s 
wager, conceived by the previous week’s winner Mr.Petrich, was sum of final scores minus the square 
of the number of times the CG is called onto the field. The low scoring game  and the twice we were 
called out added up to a Hokkanen victory.   
 
SPEAKING OF HOKKANEN….Charles has applied for a short term leave of absence without pay, 
as he will be going “hunting” this weekend and will miss Friday’s Homecoming game. There is some 
confusion as to how this will effect his probationary status. Some say that probation will be extended a 
year, some say we won’t really miss him so who cares. Currently, an appeal to Chief Vollmer is being 
made and a ruling is expected prior to game time. As usual, the Chief’s decision will be final and 
cannot be appealed. Chief will also have to decide who and how this week’s wager will be made. Will 
Hokkanen forfeit the honors for Friday’s game, and force Chief Vollmer into a potentially divisive 
dilemma? Or will Charles come up with a quality bet, seal it in an airtight envelope, and deliver it to a 
member before he leaves? CH is also in search of a sub. Stay tuned. 
 
1999 Picture – was taken before the game last week. Copies are being made. We will probably take a 
second shot at pictures at the last home game on Oct. 15th. 
 
Game 3 Assignments:  
Petrich: seeds ;  Hokkanen: wager????;  Vollmer: leadership; Bailey: jerky treats; Raymond: sodas.   
BE ON THE FIELD BY 6: 30 pm. Dress: hat, new white shirts, black windpants, blue jackets. EV 
sweatshirts as weather dictates. 
 
-------BOOSTER CLUB NOTES--------- 
 
Last Game—it was great to see the CG members in the stands wearing their buttons and new CGBC 
shirts. First class all the way! Yay Booster Club members! 
 
Booster Spirit! – send a note to Bailey (left pole tender) if you’d like a copy of this year’s official CG 
picture. There is talk of an official Booster Club picture being taken, probably at the Oct. 15th game.  
 
Upcoming—Don’t forget the CG&BC are hosting the post-game party NEXT WEEK on Fri. October 
8th !!! Location will probably be Hokkanen or Bailey’s house. 


